Ron’s Ramblings #9
Computer Safety
I have provided various websites on internet safety below. These are not the only ones available. They are a
good starting point. When you want information on any area or specific program, always do a search on the
web and review more than one selection. The ones I provide are ones I trust.

Readers' Choice Awards 2019: Antivirus, Security Suite Software
The experts test and review the various software programs that help us safely use the internet without fear of
being attacked by the bad guys. I have listed several of their results before and have some below. Now there is
input from the actual users that also rank those programs. Actual experience with the applications is a good
indicator of its value. See user rating below. See the expert’s results for a comparison.
readers-choice-awards-2019-antivirus-security-suite-software

The Best Security Suites for 2019 (per the experts)
PCMag tested many of the security suites and put their results on the website below. Note the chart is not in
ranking order. Be sure to check the red dot indicator for the better ones.
The Best Security Suites for 2019

The Best Antivirus Protection of 2018
PCMag has not as of now done a new comparison of the latest antivirus programs. This is their ranking as of
2018. What I have seen on the web is that other test of this years has them ranked about the same as before.
The Best Antivirus Protection of 2018

Unsubscribe from Junk Emails
Are you getting emails from a sender you no longer want? Be careful on how you attempt to stop them. The
article from Ask Leo has the do’s and don’ts.
How to Unsubscribe to Unwanted Emails

Do you want to use a new Password Manager?
Multiple password managers can be used together. The migration can be done relative easily. See process
below from PCMag.
How to Switch to a New Password Manager

What Does Big Tech Know About You?
It is amazing who collects stuff about you and how much they know. This website shows charts on who knows
what. Scary
What they know

